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During the continuance of limited liability company(hereinafter called “the 
Company”), the transfer of shares always happens and would probably give rise to the 
Companies’ unfavorable financial state. To avoid this outcome, it is necessary to 
establish corresponding systems to restrain and regulate the shareholders’ transfer of 
shares, among which the Rule of Priority Right of Shareholder is to grant other 
shareholders of the same Company the priority to purchase the transferred shares. 
However, the relevant provisions in the current company law of China are too simple 
to be operational in practice, which leads to a variety of problems involved in the 
transfer of shares that cannot be resolved based on these provisions. In light of the 
above, the paper conducts research on the Rule of Priority Right of Shareholder by 
combing through it as regards the theory and procedure so as to construct a sound 
system of Priority Right of Shareholder. 
First, the author analyzes the concept of share-right of the Company, the basis of 
transfer of shares in terms of legal theory, the significance of transfer of shares and 
connotation of the Rule of Priority Right of Shareholder, etc., and then probes into the 
justification of the Rule of Priority Right of Shareholder as well as the way and reason 
it has been introduced into the transfer of shares of the Company. 
Secondly, the author introduces and compares relevant legislation regarding the 
Rule of Priority Right of Shareholder between the civil and common legal systems, 
and through the comparison between the provisions on the Rule of Priority Right of 
Shareholder before and after the amending of Company Law of China, points out that 
the system of Priority Right of Shareholder built by the current Company Law is still 
not fully operational faced with complex and changeable company practices, which 
manifests itself in the form of different kinds of problems in practice. Further the 
author expounds in depth seven issues including the Person exercising the Priority 
Right of Shareholder, the Identification of “Equal Conditions” and the legal remedies 
for violation of the Priority Right of Shareholder. 
Lastly, the author, in view of various problems in respect of the system of 
Priority Right of Shareholder of the current Company Law of China, delivers thoughts 














the Priority Right of Shareholder Rule in substance and completing the steps of 
transfer of shares to the advantage of the protection of the Priority Right of 
Shareholder in procedure.  
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华人民共和国公司法》（以下简称《公司法》）第 35 条第 3 款有明文规定，即“经
股东同意转让的出资，在同等条件下，其他股东对该出资有优先购买权。”2005
























































                                                        
① 尚晨光.有限责任公司人合性的神话－兼评北京新奥特公司诉华融公司股权转让合同纠纷案[A].赵旭 
东.公司法评论（2005.4 辑）[C].北京:人民法院出版社,2006.39. 
② 参见《中华人民共和国物权法》第 101 条:“按份共有人可以转让其享有的共有的不动产或者动产份额。 
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① 周友苏.新公司法论[M].北京:法律出版社,2006.232. 
② 同上，第 235 页。 
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